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Abstract: NOx pollution is one of the greatest air quality issues that urban areas face today, partic-
ularly within the European Union (EU), yet currently this pollutant is only controlled through the 
homologation process. There is currently no periodic technical inspection (PTI) process for NOx 
emissions within the EU, leaving a weakness in the legislation that is currently allowing high pol-
luters to negatively impact air quality. Work needs to be performed to incorporate a simple, quick, 
inexpensive, and representative test to accurately identify these high emitters within the on-road 
vehicle fleet. This paper investigates options for the incorporation of a NOx test into the EU PTI test 
procedures. In a trial constituting over 600 vehicles, a 3DATX parSYNC was used to measure the 
NOx emissions over a series of short test types. These are an idle test, two types of high idle test (a 
constant high idle and a rapid high idle), and an on-road driving dynamic acceleration test. The 
repeatability of all three test types was good. The NOx concentrations have strong correlations to 
the mass emissions for each test type, with the use of mean concentrations being deemed more rep-
resentative than the use of maximum concentrations. The mean results across the tested fleet are 
calculated and used to define pass/fail thresholds for different vehicle types. The findings of this 
work show that multiple test methods have the potential to characterize NOx emissions from a ve-
hicle, but in order to catch high emitters on a PTI test, the unloaded idle and high idle test types are 
not suitable substitutes for a dynamic acceleration test, particularly for petrol vehicles. 

Keywords: vehicle emissions; NOx emissions; periodic technical inspection; inspection and  
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1. Introduction 
The pollutants of the greatest air quality concern in the European Union (EU) today 

are nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and particulate matter (PM) [1]. NO2 is an irritant and oxidant, 
associated with a range of respiratory and cardiovascular diseases [2]. NO2 is primarily a 
secondary pollutant, with the majority being produced by the oxidation of NO emitted 
from combustion sources, though primary NO2 is also emitted directly, particularly from 
diesel vehicles [1]. Nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions also have environmental impacts such 
as contribution to acidification and eutrophication as well as the generation of tropo-
spheric ozone [3] and secondary PM [4]. 

NOx is created when nitrogen and oxygen exist at high temperatures, and so are 
strongly associated with combustion engines [5,6]. The road transport sector is the largest 
contributor to NOx emissions in the EU [1,7], and this makes NOx emissions of particular 
concern, with a large proportion of EU Member States failing to comply with the average 
annual ambient NO2 limits [8]. A series of related factors have led to the higher ambient 
NO2 levels: (1) increased uptake of diesel engine technologies, which are more prone to 
produce NOx [1,9], due to historically more cost-effective diesel fuelling costs compared 
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with petrol vehicles; (2) diesel vehicles having a higher type approval threshold of al-
lowed NOx emissions [10]; (3) most diesel vehicles emitting higher levels of NOx in real-
world driving conditions compared with during type approval or as expected of their 
Euro standard (even after accommodating for the conformity factor); (4) the Dieselgate 
scandal [11,12] of 2015 where certain manufacturers were using defeat devices that led to 
10–40 times higher emissions in real-world driving; and (5) tampering of the after-treat-
ment system by vehicle owners (discussed later). 

Both petrol and diesel vehicles have technologies installed to abate NOx emissions. 
For petrol vehicles this takes the form of a three-way catalytic converter (TWC) whereas 
diesel vehicles have a range of different technologies that can be used. The use of exhaust 
gas recirculation (EGR) reduces the excess oxygen in the combustion process and cools 
the combustion temperatures, both of which decrease the amount of NOx that is formed 
[13]. However, EGR alone is not enough to meet recent homologation type approval lim-
its. NOx traps or selective catalytic reduction (SCR) are used by diesel vehicles to reduce 
the amount of NOx in the exhaust after combustion. NOx traps are less effective than 
SCRs, and usually only used with smaller engines [14,15]. Increasingly stringent NOx lim-
its at type approval have prompted increased use of SCR technologies in passenger vehi-
cles, though it has been shown that SCR is sometimes ineffective in urban traffic where 
the worst health dangers from NOx exist [16–18]. 

There are many different reasons why a vehicle may be high emitting. These are 
mainly associated with inappropriate maintenance or operation, vehicle tampering, and 
component defects [11]. EGR faults can be, for example, a malfunction or blockage of the 
EGR valve, while SCR and NOx trap faults can include malfunctioning of urea dosing, 
damaged catalytic coatings, or mechanical damage to the system [1]. A big problem is the 
tampering of the urea dosing system to reduce urea consumption and hence save money. 
There are electronic devices available on the market that can achieve this. A large propor-
tion of the NOx released into the atmosphere comes from a very small proportion of high-
emitting vehicles [19–21]. It is therefore very important for air quality and the environ-
ment to identify and control the emissions from these vehicles [7]. 

Currently, exhaust emissions of in-use vehicles are checked through different legis-
lative methods: in-service conformity checks, market surveillance [22], and periodic in-
service roadworthiness technical inspection (PTI) [23]. In-service conformity and market 
surveillance, requiring the repetition of the type approval tests, have the objective of 
checking the compliance of specific models with the exhaust emissions legislative require-
ments. The vehicle type approval tests consist of measuring exhaust emissions in a labor-
atory-based test under well-controlled conditions as well as, since 2017, in on-road tests 
[24]. In both cases, the needed equipment is complex and expensive while the tests require 
well-trained operators and are time consuming [25]. 

The periodic technical inspection (PTI) aims instead at a large-scale check of the per-
formance of the in-use vehicles and therefore the tests must be quick and simple in order 
to be carried out by the PTI services [10]. The PTI has not thus far included a NOx test; 
today this is considered a very urgent requirement for several reasons, particularly to 
avoid losing a large part of the benefits linked to the very low emissions of the latest gen-
eration of vehicles which rely on the proper functioning of sophisticated emission control 
technologies. 

Work is therefore under way to investigate options for the incorporation of a NOx 
test into the EU PTI test procedures, to detect high emitters of NOx due to tampering or 
malfunction [26]. This is not as straightforward as for some other pollutant emissions such 
as solid particles [25]. When considering possible NOx tests, most of the options broadly 
fall into four categories: unloaded tests (at low/idle or higher engine speeds); loaded 
steady state power dynamometer tests; loaded transient power dynamometer tests; and 
on-road transient tests. The EU PTI directive states that testing should be relatively simple, 
quick, and inexpensive, which puts those test types involving a dynamometer at a disad-
vantage due to the economics involved. It has been stated that unloaded tests are not 
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suitable for identification of some high NOx emitters due to the temperature dependence 
on load and hence NOx production, and this must be accounted for when designing tests 
for NOx emissions [7]. It is difficult to evaluate NOx emissions in a reliable and repeatable 
manner whist fulfilling the needs for a quick, simple, and cheap PTI test [8]. In 2011, the 
International Motor Vehicle Inspection Committee (CITA) published the TEDDIE study 
[1], which analysed different systems for NOx measurement in the context of PTI testing, 
and deemed those which use electrochemical and non-dispersive ultraviolet (NDUV) 
technologies as the best combination of accuracy and stability when weighed against the 
cost. NDUV is more accurate, but also higher cost. Fernández et al. [26] confirmed that 
electrochemical sensors can perform adequately to meet the needs of PTI inspections. 

Some countries outside the EU have already incorporated a NOx test into their in-
spection and maintenance programs. The loaded transient tests such as the Australian 
DT60/DT80 and USA IM240 tests are long, costly, and require skilled staff, making their 
PTI procedures more complicated and lending themselves to centralisation [1]. The cur-
rent inspection and maintenance program in Beijing, China, uses a free acceleration test 
in certain cases [27], though it has been noted previously that there can be a risk to the 
engine from such unloaded testing [1], in addition to questions over the representativity 
of an unloaded test for NOx quantification [7]. 

Some research has already focused on the incorporation of a NOx test into EU PTI 
procedures. The TEDDIE project [1] concluded in 2011 without successfully defining a 
NOx procedure or NOx threshold limits, and encouraged further research to that end. The 
project did, however, state that from a theoretical point of view, a method involving a 
dynamometer or real road driving might be the best to identify vehicles with emission-
related problems. In 2015 the SET Project [28] recommend to define an inexpensive test 
method to measure NOx and to determine applicable threshold limits. In 2017, the SET II 
project [10] pursued this, but no straightforward NOx method was selected. The SET II 
Project charter stated that the combination of a loaded test ASM 2050 with an unloaded 
test for EGR may be a more thorough approach, while they also said that the short test 
drive is a promising alternative to loaded dynamometer testing, but needed further inves-
tigation including research into the application of measurement sensors which are used 
on vehicles (e.g., a miniPEMS test). 

Several research groups and organizations independent of CITA have conducted 
their own research into applicable PTI methods for NOx emissions. Pucher and Gruber 
found from their trial [29] of a short NOx test that tailpipe sampling of vehicles in engine 
idle state can be a viable option, while the Joint Research Centre (JRC) promote a hot idle 
test [30] for NOx integration into PTI. In 2022, CITA published the results of another at-
tempt to define a NOx protocol in the form of a position paper [7], whereby they reviewed 
and ranked various methods that had been presented by different groups. Their conclu-
sions were that, of the methods reviewed, those that seemed most promising in the long 
term were the so-called QNOx method, and a method involving on board monitoring 
(OBM) [31]. However, these two methods require changes to the type approval test legis-
lation and so would only be possible for future vehicles (please refer to [7] for more infor-
mation). TNO also investigated options for use of OBD data for NOx monitoring at PTI, 
and they concluded that NOx monitoring via in-vehicle (ECU) signals is currently not an 
accurate method to assess the NOx emission performance. They did not propose a PTI 
NOx test methodology. In the short term, a static idling load test as described in Fernán-
dez et al. [8] was deemed most suitable by CITA [7] because it can be implemented imme-
diately as it does not require any special provisions or innovations in technology. 

In 2022 GOCA Flanders published a report [32] investigating options for the devel-
opment of a NOx emission test for use during PTI. They selected the following concepts 
for further research: Operation of the EGR valve based on CO2 and O2 measurements, 
based on a study by Norris [33]; a stationary NOx measurement used to screen possible 
truck fraudsters, according to the study by Janssen and Hagberg [34]; NOx measurement 
with several free accelerations as proposed by the company Knestel [35]; a procedure to 
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compare the NOx sensor with the results of an exhaust test [36]; two different procedures 
for the idling measurement of NOx in combination with the read engine load, described 
by Fernández et al. [8] and the company Spheretec [32], respectively; and the concept of 
the corrected NOx/CO2 ratio, derived by GOCA Flanders from the paper by Yang et al. 
[37] on calibration in remote sensing devices. They did not further investigate the Knestel 
concept because many vehicles are limited in free acceleration (8.33% for Euro 4 vehicles, 
rising to 51.06% for Euro 6 vehicles). They concluded that though the NOx sensor concept 
is a possible simple test for the future provided that new vehicles are equipped as de-
scribed, reading the NOx sensor was now impossible for any vehicle so did not further 
investigate this method. In their report, GOCA Flanders identifies two promising concepts 
that can be applied within the inspection process in Flanders, namely the corrected 
NOx/CO2 ratio, derived from the paper by Yang et al. [37], and the NOx calculation as 
described by Fernández et al. [8]. 

In 2022 TNO published a report into the possible approaches for detecting high NOx 
emissions of aged petrol cars at PTI [19]. This focused on new tests to detect malfunction-
ing TWC. One option was to tighten the lambda limit value of the PTI test, while another 
was to perform an additional test of the mounted lambda sensor. Both options require 
minimal development. The report concluded that an additional cold start test shows the 
most promise, but requires the further development of applicable test procedure. 

The ‘Emission Check 2020’ project proposed stricter limits than those then provided 
for in Directive 2009/40/EC (amended by 2010/48/EU) [32]. The SET II Project charter in-
vestigated the options for the incorporation of a NOx test into PTI criteria, including the 
definition of pass/fail thresholds. They state that an acceptable threshold should consider 
the dispersion for the same homologated vehicle, with each vehicle tested several times 
in the ideal test conditions. The average value would depend on the aftertreatment sys-
tems installed on the vehicle, its Euro class, the emission strategy, etc. A safety margin 
should be added on to the average value to allow for the dispersion and uncertainties such 
as the equipment, environmental conditions, and differences between drivers. López et 
al. [25] also suggested to differentiate the threshold for rejection based on fuel type and 
Euro standard, but did not quantify these thresholds in their study. If the thresholds are 
to be seen in correlation to the type approval limits, then a reference value measured dur-
ing type approval would be helpful for the evaluation of new vehicles in the future, while 
for older vehicles, an average of in-use vehicle measurements can be used to form a rep-
resentative sample to calculate an acceptable standard [10]. Alternatively, a ‘politically 
acceptable’ rejection rate can instead be implemented [10]. To date, no firm suggested 
thresholds have been found in the available literature, though Fernández et al. [8] pro-
posed a 5% fail rate for NOx as suggested by the European Commission. 

From this review of current research, it is clear that there is room for more investiga-
tion of options to incorporate a NOx test into the EU PTI procedures. The precise form of 
the NOx test is being debated, so any new research on this topic will help regulators to 
decide on the test procedures. This includes the conditioning requirements, the precise 
protocol of the test itself, and the thresholds for pass/fail at PTI. 

The aims of this paper are to investigate different options for the integration of a NOx 
emission test into the EU PTI procedures. The simplest and cheapest approach would be 
to utilise test types that are already performed for current PTI testing, as this requires 
minimal changes to staff training, procedures, and equipment. To this end, the NOx emis-
sions on idle, high idle, and free acceleration test types already implemented at PTI are 
investigated, alongside an alternative on-road dynamic driving test type. An investigation 
into the repeatability of these different test types is performed. The ability of different 
kinds of reporting metric to represent the actual mass emissions on each test type are in-
vestigated, alongside the agreement between different test types and reporting metrics. 
Based on an extensive dataset, potential threshold limits for the different types of tests are 
presented, and the agreement of pass/fail results for vehicles across different test types are 
quantified for the first time in the literature. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this is 
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the largest trial involving static and real-world driving tests performed on a random sam-
ple of vehicles arriving at a PTI station that has been conducted thus far in the quest for 
integration of NOx into PTI procedures. 

2. Materials and Methods 
The trial of an enhanced PTI emissions test was conducted at the Opus Bilprovning 

PTI test centre in Borås, Sweden. The trial ran from January 2021 to June 2022, and in-
volved the testing of over 600 vehicles in total. 

2.1. Test Equipment 
The equipment used for the enhanced PTI emissions test was a 3DATX parSYNC 

miniPEMS [38] with a sample probe placed at the tailpipe for emissions sampling. This 
device measures carbon dioxide (CO2) and carbon monoxide (CO) using a non-dispersive 
infrared (NDIR) spectrometer, and NO and NO2 using three-electrode electrochemical 
sensors. Particle mass and particle number (PN) values are calculated using data from 
three sensors: ionization, scattering, and opacity. Only the NOx functionality was utilized 
in the present study. The NO sensor has a measurement range from 0 to 5000 ppm NO, a 
T90 response time of less than 5 s, and a resolution of 1–2 ppm. The NO2 sensor has a 
measurement range of 0–300 ppm, a T90 response time of less than 35 s, and a resolution 
of 0.1 ppm.  

The miniPEMS equipment also recorded a range of engine control unit (ECU) param-
eters using a HEM Data OBD Mini Logger. These parameters included vehicle speed, en-
gine speed, lambda, mass air flow, engine coolant temperature, catalyst temperatures, en-
gine load, and EGR rate information. 

2.2. Test Vehicles and Fuel 
A total of 606 passenger vehicles were employed in this study, with a fuel-based split 

of 309 diesel and 297 petrol. These vehicles were privately owned by Swedish residents 
and were brought into the Borås PTI test centre for standard PTI testing. All owners pro-
vided permission for the enhanced PTI test to be performed on their vehicles in addition 
to the standard PTI checks required by law. The vehicles can therefore be considered as 
broadly representative of the vehicle fleet in Sweden. The vehicles ranged from model 
years 1979 to 2019, with odometer readings 14,000–522,000 km, spanning the European 
emission standards Euro 1 to Euro 6 (with some pre-Euro standard vehicles), and included 
gasoline and diesel engines of 0.9–5 L and 40–426 kW. The distribution of Euro standards, 
model ages, and odometer readings can be seen in Figure 1, while detailed vehicle infor-
mation for all passenger vehicles tested can be found from the source referenced in the 
Data Availability Statement below. Of these vehicles, 162 were Euro 6, 278 were Euro 5, 
134 were Euro 4, 4 were Euro 3, 3 were Euro 2, 1 was Euro 1, and 24 vehicles were of pre-
Euro or unknown Euro standard. The analysis presented in this paper focuses on the ve-
hicles of Euro standards 4–6. All vehicles were tested with the same fuel that they had in 
their tank when they arrived at the test centre (presumably the market gasoline and diesel 
publicly available in the vicinity of the test centre at the time of testing) to be most repre-
sentative of a real PTI test. 
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(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 1. Fleet characteristics: (a) pie chart of vehicle emission standards (24 vehicles had pre-Euro 
or unknown Euro standard so are not represented here); (b) histogram of fleet model ages; (c) his-
togram of fleet odometer readings. 

2.3. Test Procedures 
An enhanced PTI protocol procedure was designed to be incorporated into the cur-

rent PTI test procedures. The enhanced protocol consisted of idle, high idle, and dynamic 
driving acceleration sections for most of the vehicles tested. The protocol, including the 
style and ordering of different test sections, underwent some changes during the course 
of the trial, which are summarised in Table 1. These changes were all made either to 
broaden the scope of the trial, or to reduce the additional time taken to perform the test at 
the test centre alongside standard PTI procedures. Additionally, some diesel vehicles from 
protocol versions V03–V05 were unable to conduct the high idle test in the manner re-
quired for their protocol version (i.e., a free acceleration smoke opacity test up to the de-
sired engine speed of 2/3 of the maximum engine rpm) due to the action of rev limiters or 
other reasons. These vehicles (around 34% of applicable vehicles in this trial, rising from 
17% for Euro 4 to 46% for Euro 6) instead performed a single free acceleration test up to 
the lower engine speed of approximately 2500 rpm. The analysis presented in the results 
section accounts for these protocol differences, with only applicable vehicle tests pro-
cessed to provide certain results. When a selection was made, this is detailed where those 
results are presented. 

Table 1. Evolution of the enhanced PTI protocol over the course of the trial. 

Vehicle ID 
Range 

Protocol Version 
(Time Taken) 

Idle High Idle Acceleration 

B0001–B0027  
(27 vehicles) 

V01 (15 min) 
3 consecutive  

identical repetitions 
- 

3 similar, consecutive 
short drives 

B0028–B0105  
(78 vehicles) 

V02 (20 min) 
3 consecutive  

identical repetitions 
3 consecutive identical  

repetitions 
3 similar, consecutive 

short drives 
B0106–B0376 
(271 vehicles) 

V03 1 (5 min) 
2 non-consecutive  

identical repetitions 
1, as per PTI requirements,  
for diesel or petrol vehicles 

3 non-similar, non-  
consecutive short drives 2 

B0377–B0592 
(216 vehicles) 

V04 1 (5 min) 
2 non-consecutive  

identical repetitions 
1, as per PTI requirements,  
for diesel or petrol vehicles 

3 non-similar, non-  
consecutive short drives 2 

B0593–B0607 
(15 vehicles) 

V05 1 (7 min) 
2 non-consecutive  

identical repetitions 
1, as per PTI requirements,  
for diesel or petrol vehicles 

3 non-similar, non-  
consecutive short drives 2 

1 For the purposes of this paper, Protocols V03, V04, and V05 can be considered identical, and of 5 
min duration. 2 Only the acceleration test up to 30 km/h is discussed further in this paper. 
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All versions of the protocol commenced with the preparation of the emission meas-
urement system, with the equipment calibrated and operated according to manufacturer 
instructions. The parSYNC was warmed up on the morning of the test days, then for each 
vehicle test, it was zeroed using HEPA-filtered ambient air and placed into the boot of the 
vehicle. The sample probe was then attached to the tailpipe, and the HEM OBD Mini Log-
ger was plugged into the OBD port of the vehicle. The vehicle test was then performed, 
with the equipment running continuously, sampling at 1 Hz. After the vehicle test was 
completed, the equipment was removed from the vehicle. The parSYNC then sampled 
clean air for at least 60 s before being re-zeroed. The vehicle was conditioned only in ac-
cordance with the current EU PTI legislation. As a result of this and the varying ambient 
temperatures over the course of the trial, the vehicle engine coolant and catalyst temper-
atures varied from vehicle to vehicle. However, no significant effect of temperature on 
NOx emissions was identified from the test data. 

The idle test for protocol versions V01 and V02 was performed as 3 consecutive tests, 
each 30 s in duration. This was the first test of the protocol. For protocol versions V03–V05 
this was divided into two tests, one was the first test of the protocol, and one was the last 
test of the protocol. Each was one minute in duration. The high idle test changed form 
during the trial. Test protocol V01 did not incorporate a high idle section, while V02 had 
three repetitions of a 5 s hold at 2500 rpm engine speed (hereby named the “constant high 
idle” test) separated by 10 s at low idle engine speed, which was performed directly fol-
lowing the idle test. Protocol versions V03 to V05 incorporated a high idle test section 
adhering to the high idle section of the PTI CO test for petrol vehicles (also named the 
“constant high idle” test in the rest of this paper). Protocol versions V03 to V05 incorpo-
rated a high idle test section adhering to the free acceleration smoke opacity section of the 
PTI test for diesel vehicles, or, if this was not possible due to manufacturer rev limiters, 
etc., then a single engine acceleration up to approximately 2500 rpm (both are hereby 
named the “rapid high idle” test). These high idle tests were performed following the first 
idle test, after a short drive). The on-road driving dynamic “acceleration” test section con-
sisted of 3 identical repetitions of a smooth acceleration up to 30 km/h and back down to 
standstill for protocol versions V01 and V02, and for protocol version V03–V05 this accel-
eration test was only performed once, though with two other on-road drives of different 
dynamic properties elsewhere in the protocol to allow for more thorough examination of 
dynamic drive property effects on pollutant emissions in subsequent work (one occurred 
between the idle and high idle protocol as mentioned above, the other occurred between 
the end of the acceleration test and the final idle test). Gear shifting was at the discretion 
of the vehicle driver, as this was deemed the most reliable way to replicate real-world 
conditions. For the whole duration of the enhanced PTI test, the auxiliary equipment was 
left in the operating mode of the vehicle owner, or in the manner most suitable for the 
ambient conditions at the time of testing. 

2.4. Data Processing 
The data were collated from the different sources. The HEM ECU data were time-

aligned to the parSYNC emissions data via alignment of pollutant concentrations to en-
gine speed. A NOx concentration was calculated as the sum of the NO and NO2 concen-
trations. The mass emission of pollutants was calculated as the product of the mass air 
flow rate from the ECU and the pollutant concentration from the parSYNC. Therefore, 
only vehicles for which the MAF was available to the OBD reader could have their mass 
emissions calculated. The different test sections were demarcated in the data by the oper-
ator through a ‘bag numbering’ system in the parSYNC software. The high idle and dy-
namic acceleration sections of the test were isolated from their bag sections for the calcu-
lation of mean pollutant concentrations by the selection of data from those sections with 
engine speed greater than 1000 rpm and vehicle speed greater than 0 m/s, respectively. 
For protocols V01 and V02 where there are repeated measurements, the mean values of 
the repeats were first calculated for each vehicle individually, before any fleet-average 
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data were calculated, to avoid introducing any bias. In addition to mean values, the max-
imum values of the pollutant concentrations were also recorded, allowing the analysis of 
test data in the absence of the ECU information required for the isolation described above. 
For the idle sections, the mean values could be calculated from that section for each vehicle 
regardless of ECU data availability. 

Various dynamic properties of the acceleration test were calculated from the data 
where data availability made this possible. The calculation equations for these are pro-
vided in this paragraph. The vehicle-specific power (VSP) is provided in Equation (1). 

VSP = v [1.1 a + 9.81 (r/100) + 0.132] + 0.000302 v3, (1) 

where VSP is the calculated vehicle-specific power (kW/ton), v is the vehicle speed (m/s), 
a is the vehicle acceleration (m/s2), and r is the road grade (%). In this case, the road grade 
was deemed negligible and so r = 0. The relative positive acceleration (RPA) is provided 
in Equation (2). 

RPA= 
∑ aivi∆tn

i=1

s
 (2) 

where ai is the acceleration at time step i if ai is greater than 0 m/s2, vi is the vehicle speed 
at time step i (m/s), Δt is the time increment, and s is the distance travelled (m). 

A range of statistical parameters were also calculated from the data. The calculation 
equations for these are provided in this paragraph. The standard deviation is provided in 
Equation (3). 

σ =�
∑(xi-µ)2

n
 (3) 

where σ is the population standard deviation, xi is each value from the population, µ is 
the population mean, and n is the size of the population. The standard error is provided 
in Equation (4). 

SE = 
σ
√n

 (4) 

where SE is the standard error, σ is the population standard deviation, and n is the size of 
the population. The coefficient of variation is provided in Equation (5). 

COV = 
σ
µ

 (5) 

where COV is the coefficient of variation, σ is the population standard deviation, and µ is 
the population mean. 

3. Results 
The results are divided into four sections. First, the repeatability of the test methods 

is discussed, then the NOx results from different test methods are investigated. Next, the 
fleet-average NOx values are presented alongside suggested pass/fail threshold values, 
before the agreement in pass/fail results between vehicles on the different test types is 
quantified. 

3.1. Investigation into the Repeatability of the Test Methods 
It is important to ensure that the tests conducted can be repeated. The protocol ver-

sions V01 and V02 had each test type performed in triplicate for each vehicle, and so these 
are used in this section to perform a statistical analysis into the repeatability of the test 
methods. Table 2 provides the average value across vehicles of various statistical param-
eters for different test characteristics, as well as the mean value for context. This analysis 
cannot be performed for the rapid high idle test, as each vehicle that performed this test 
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type only performed one iteration. The idle test and high idle test NOx emission concen-
trations had around 20% coefficients of variation, while the acceleration test had a 33% 
coefficient of variation. The load and engine speed of the idle and high idle tests have 
coefficients of variation of up to a few percent, while the acceleration test has coefficients 
of variation around 10%. The coefficient of variation in EGR is 45% for the idle test, 34% 
for the constant high idle test, and 23% for the acceleration test. Some vehicles changed 
their EGR strategy during the idle or high idle test, which is the reason for higher varia-
tion. This behaviour should be taken into consideration if this type of test is used for NOx 
measurement at PTI; the EGR rate should have stabilised before the measurement is taken. 
For the acceleration test, additional dynamic parameters were also studied; the average 
and maximum values of VSP, the 95th percentile of the product of velocity and positive 
acceleration (vapos 95), and the RPA all have between 20 % and 30% coefficient of variation. 

Table 2. Summary of statistical parameters (and mean NOx value, for context) for different charac-
teristics, from the tests that were performed in triplicate for each vehicle (Protocols V01 and V02). 

Test Quantity Mean Value Std. Deviation Std. Error Coef. of Variation 

Idle 

Average NOx (ppm) 75.25 14.31 8.29 18.65% 
NOx (mg) 118.92 14.39 8.41 25.70% 

Average Engine RPM 807.21 2.05 1.18 0.24% 
Average Load (%) 24.90 1.23 0.72 4.70% 

Average Commanded EGR (%) 18.75 3.26 1.96 44.71% 

Constant High 
Idle 

Average NOx (ppm) 81.82 12.92 7.46 21.04% 
NOx (mg) 107.38 14.45 8.35 25.67% 

Average Engine RPM 2331.66 77.01 44.49 3.30% 
Average Load (%) 19.39 1.16 0.67 6.42% 

Average Commanded EGR (%) 19.89 1.34 0.77 34.32% 

Acceleration 

Average NOx (ppm) 183.81 43.52 25.14 33.30% 
Maximum NOx (ppm) 351.25 90.84 52.47 31.16% 

NOx (mg) 139.02 56.70 32.73 43.51% 
Average Engine RPM 1361.79 123.21 71.44 10.76% 

Maximum Engine RPM 2066.35 172.88 100.74 9.62% 
Average Load (%) 32.20 4.15 2.40 17.31% 

Maximum Load (%) 65.69 6.99 4.04 12.36% 
Average Commanded EGR (%) 22.25 2.57 1.48 23.44% 

Maximum Commanded EGR (%) 41.66 3.98 2.30 12.40% 
Average VSP_pos (kW/tonne) 30.77 8.94 5.17 28.73% 

Maximum VSP_pos (kW/tonne) 69.85 16.99 9.83 24.37% 
vapos 95 (m2/s3) 58.80 15.56 9.00 26.53% 

RPA (m/s2) 2.92 0.58 0.34 20.32% 
Abbreviations: RPM—revolutions per minute; EGR—exhaust gas recirculation; VSP—vehicle-spe-
cific power; vapos 95—95th percentile of the product of velocity and positive acceleration; RPA—
relative positive acceleration. 

3.2. Investigation into NOx Test Types and Reporting Metrics 
3.2.1. Concentration Metrics for Emissions Reporting 

Air quality and emissions inventories are affected by total tailpipe emission rates, 
which are commonly reported on a mass/time basis, rather than only as tailpipe exhaust 
pollutant concentrations. However, measuring only tailpipe exhaust concentrations, and 
not simultaneously measuring exhaust flow rates, means significantly lower time and cost 
per test. For PTI, the objective is only to identify malfunctioning or high-emitting vehicles, 
and not to quantify their total mass-based emissions. This section evaluates the suitability 
of using NOx concentrations as a surrogate for NOx total emissions. Test concentrations 
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can be reported as total sum, mean, or maximum, and historically mean or maximum have 
been used, so those are evaluated here. 

Figure 2 shows the mean and maximum NOx concentrations plotted against the total 
NOx mass emissions for each diesel vehicle test type. As two different types of high idle 
test were performed during the course of the trial, these were analysed separately. Only 
the mean NOx concentration value was used for the idle test, while for the high idle and 
acceleration tests, both the mean and maximum concentrations were investigated. Each 
dot represents the results of one diesel vehicle tested. Only vehicles of Euro standard 4–6 
are plotted. The correlation equations and coefficient of determination (R2) values are 
stated on the scatterplots. The stronger the correlation between concentration and mass 
emissions, the higher the R2 value. 

    
(a) (b) (c) (d) 

 
   

 (e) (f) (g) 

Figure 2. Diesel vehicle mean and maximum NOx concentration vs. total mass emissions over each 
test section: (a) idle test mean NOx; (b) constant high idle test mean NOx; (c) rapid high idle test 
mean NOx; (d) acceleration test mean NOx; (e) constant high idle test maximum NOx; (f) rapid high 
idle test maximum NOx; (g) acceleration test maximum NOx. 

The correlation was strongest on the idle and acceleration tests, and weakest on the 
constant and rapid high idle tests. The use of the mean value provides a stronger correla-
tion on all test types, except for the constant high idle test, where the mean and maximum 
values provide the same R2 value. Comparing the two types of high idle test performed, 
the use of the mean NOx concentration value provides a similar strength of correlation to 
the mass emissions for both test types, as does the use of the maximum value on the con-
stant high idle test. However, the correlation between the maximum value on the rapid 
high idle test and mass emissions is slightly weaker. 

Figure 3 shows the mean and maximum NOx concentrations plotted against the total 
NOx mass emissions for each petrol vehicle test type. Each dot represents the results of 
one petrol vehicle tested. Only vehicles of Euro standard 4–6 are plotted. The correlation 
equations and R2 values are stated on the scatterplots. The correlation was strongest on 
the idle test, being slightly less strong on the high idle and acceleration tests. Only the 
mean NOx concentration value was used for the idle test, while for the high idle and ac-
celeration tests, both the mean and maximum concentrations were investigated. The use 
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of the mean value provides a stronger correlation than the maximum value on the both 
the high idle and the acceleration tests for these petrol vehicles. 

   
(a) (b) (c) 

 

  
 (d) (e) 

Figure 3. Petrol vehicle mean and maximum NOx concentration vs. total mass emissions over each 
test section: (a) idle test mean NOx; (b) high idle test mean NOx; (c) acceleration test mean NOx; (d) 
high idle test maximum NOx; (e) acceleration test maximum NOx. 

3.2.2. Comparing Maximum Concentrations to Mean Concentrations 
The previous section indicates that the use of mean concentration values is more rep-

resentative of total mass emissions than maximum concentration values for the tests per-
formed in this study. However, as discussed in the methodology section, the use of the 
mean value requires isolation of the appropriate test section, necessitating engine speed 
and vehicle speed information for the high idle and acceleration tests, respectively. As this 
information may not be readily available on all test vehicles, it is important to see whether 
there is a good correlation between the use of the mean value and the maximum value, as 
this indicates whether the maximum value can be used if the mean value cannot be calcu-
lated. 

Figure 4 displays the correlation between maximum NOx concentration and mean 
NOx concentration for the high idle and acceleration tests, plotted separately for diesel 
vehicles on the top panel and petrol vehicles on the bottom panel. Strong correlations are 
seen for all, indicating that either metric may be suitable for adoption into a NOx PTI test, 
as long as the pass/fail thresholds applied take consideration of the choice of metric. How-
ever, the correlations are noticeably stronger for the diesel vehicles than petrol vehicles. 
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 (d) (e) 

Figure 4. Petrol and diesel maximum NOx concentration versus mean NOx concentration for high 
idle and acceleration test sections: (a) diesel vehicle rapid high idle test; (b) diesel vehicle constant 
high idle test; (c) diesel vehicle acceleration test; (d) petrol vehicle constant high idle test; (e) petrol 
vehicle acceleration test. 

3.2.3. Comparing between Test Types 
A range of test types were trialled for incorporation of NOx into the PTI test proce-

dures, but not all tests may be possible to perform throughout the EU under current PTI 
practices. For example, some countries do not allow the vehicle to be driven during the 
PTI testing, which would eliminate the option of a dynamic acceleration style test. It is 
therefore of interest to see how much agreement there is between each type of test for 
individual vehicles. 

Figure 5 compares the NOx concentrations for the three test types against each other. 
This is performed for diesel vehicles on the top two panel rows and petrol vehicles on the 
bottom panel row. Following from the conclusions of Section 3.2.1, the mean concentra-
tion values for all tests are used. A much stronger correlation between the test types is 
shown for diesel vehicles than for petrol vehicles, indicating that if a diesel vehicle has 
relatively high emissions on one test type, it is more likely to also have relatively high 
emissions on the other test types. Petrol vehicles may have relatively high emissions on 
one test type but low emissions on another. The correlations are strongest between the 
idle and high idle test types (compared with acceleration and either of the idle or high 
idle). The correlation between acceleration and high idle test types is stronger than be-
tween acceleration and idle test types. For the diesel vehicles, the constant high idle test 
has stronger correlations to the other test types than the rapid high idle test. 
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Figure 5. Diesel and petrol vehicle NOx concentrations compared between test types: (a) diesel ve-
hicle rapid high idle test mean NOx versus idle test mean NOx; (b) diesel vehicle rapid high idle 
test mean NOx versus acceleration test mean NOx; (c) diesel vehicle constant high idle test mean 
NOx versus idle test mean NOx; (d) diesel vehicle constant high idle test mean NOx versus acceler-
ation test mean NOx; (e) diesel vehicle acceleration test mean NOx versus idle test mean NOx; (f) 
petrol vehicle constant high idle test mean NOx versus mean idle test NOx; (g) petrol vehicle con-
stant high idle test mean NOx versus acceleration test mean NOx; (h) petrol vehicle acceleration test 
mean NOx versus idle test mean NOx. 

It is also worth noting that we evaluated the possibility of using the CO results or 
smoke opacity results as surrogates for NOx emissions and found no discernible agree-
ment between NOx concentration and PTI equipment smoke opacity for diesel vehicles 
on the rapid high idle test, or between NOx and PTI equipment CO for petrol vehicles on 
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the idle test, but there was a small correlation between NOx and PTI equipment CO for 
petrol vehicles on the constant high idle test. However, due to low numbers of applicable 
vehicles, the agreement is not reliable. No vehicle failed the PTI smoke opacity test. Three 
vehicles failed the PTI CO test, and these all had high NOx emissions too. However, these 
were all old vehicles (pre-Euro 3) and so irrelevant for this work on PTI NOx. 

3.3. Fleet-Average Results and Options for Pass/Fail Thresholds 
As outlined in the introduction, the authors found no literature to date suggesting 

NOx pass/fail threshold values for vehicles incorporating a NOx test into the EU PTI pro-
cedures. Some research and position papers have, however, suggested defining the 
threshold based on a statistical methodology. The very large number of vehicles that were 
tested in the research presented currently allows this to be performed. So, in this section, 
Table 3 presents the fleet-average NOx concentration results and a range of possible 
pass/fail threshold values, based on different statistical thresholds from the data for the 
various test types. These are separated by fuel type and Euro standard. Only Euro stand-
ards 4–6 were deemed of a statistically significant sample number to calculate results 
from. 

Table 3. Fleet-average NOx results over each test, alongside the first and second standard deviations 
from the mean value, and the 95th percentile value. In keeping with the results presented in Section 
3.2.1, the mean NOx concentration is the chosen metric for all test types. 

Fuel 
Type 

Emission 
Standard 

Metric 
Idle Test Mean 

NOx (ppm) 
Constant High Idle Test 

Mean NOx (ppm) 1 
Rapid High Idle Test 

Mean NOx (ppm) 2 

Acceleration Mean 
Test NOx (ppm) 

Diesel 

Euro 4 

Mean 142 185 135 207 
1 Std. Deviation 228 253 197 326 
2 Std. Deviation 315 320 258 444 
95th Percentile 298 228 240 445 

Euro 5 

Mean 154 156 133 205 
1 Std. Deviation 257 228 197 311 
2 Std. Deviation 359 300 261 416 
95th Percentile 306 312 234 400 

Euro 6 

Mean 71 113 90 116 
1 Std. Deviation 146 170 152 218 
2 Std. Deviation 221 227 214 321 
95th Percentile 226 186 228 362 

Petrol 

Euro 4 

Mean 27 75 NA 52 
1 Std. Deviation 74 199 NA 155 
2 Std. Deviation 121 324 NA 259 
95th Percentile 130 392 NA 163 

Euro 5 

Mean 26 49 NA 93 
1 Std. Deviation 103 141 NA 406 
2 Std. Deviation 180 232 NA 719 
95th Percentile 138 220 NA 387 

Euro 6 

Mean 17 24 NA 24 
1 Std. Deviation 56 69 NA 66 
2 Std. Deviation 95 115 NA 108 
95th Percentile 74 138 NA 132 

1 Mean NOx value calculated only for diesel vehicles on protocol V02, i.e., those performing a 5 s 
hold at 2500 rpm as their high idle test, along with all petrol vehicles. 2 Mean NOx value calculated 
only for diesel vehicles on protocols V03-V05, i.e., those performing the free acceleration smoke 
opacity test as their high idle test, and no petrol vehicles. 
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If 5% of vehicles are to fail the PTI test as suggested by Fernández et al. [8], then on a 
rapid high idle test of the type described in the current work, diesel Euro 4, 5, and 6 vehi-
cles can have NOx concentration thresholds of 240 ppm, 234 ppm, and 228 ppm, respec-
tively. Diesel Euro 4, 5, and 6 vehicles on a constant engine speed (CO PTI style) high idle 
test can have NOx concentration thresholds of 228 ppm, 312 ppm, and 186 ppm, respec-
tively, while petrol Euro 4, 5, and 6 vehicles on this test type can have NOx concentration 
thresholds of 392 ppm, 220 ppm, and 138 ppm, respectively. On an acceleration test of the 
dynamic properties described above, diesel Euro 4, 5, and 6 vehicles can have NOx con-
centration thresholds of 445 ppm, 400 ppm, and 362 ppm, respectively, while petrol Euro 
4, 5, and 6 vehicles can have NOx thresholds of 163 ppm, 387 ppm, and 132 ppm, respec-
tively. 

Considering the tests employed in the current study, if all vehicles are working 
properly, one may expect an approximately gaussian (normal) distribution about the 
mean value within the sample of tested vehicles. However, if there are high emitters, these 
would be expected to fall outside the normal distribution at higher concentration values. 
It is therefore useful to view the proposed thresholds on the distribution of results for each 
test type, to see if they are capturing these results outside of the normal distribution with-
out capturing too great-a fraction of the normal distribution. Figure 6 displays histograms 
of the diesel and petrol vehicle distributions on all three test types. Each figure is divided 
into Euro 4, Euro 5, and Euro 6 vehicles, with curves indicating the normal distribution of 
each sample, and vertical dashed lines marking the 95th percentile pass/fail thresholds. 

  
(a) (b) 

  
(c) (d) 
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Figure 6. Diesel and petrol probability density distribution histograms for different test types, dis-
tributed into separate Euro standards (red bars–Euro 4, blue bars–Euro 5, green bars–Euro 6; colours 
are translucent to allow visualisation of all three Euro standards simultaneously), with 5% fail rate 
(i.e., 95th percentile) thresholds for each Euro standard marked by dashed lines: (a) diesel idle test; 
(b) petrol vehicle idle test; (c) diesel vehicle acceleration test; (d) petrol vehicle acceleration test; (e) 
diesel vehicle constant high idle test; (f) petrol vehicle constant high idle test; (g) diesel vehicle rapid 
high idle test. 

Looking at the histograms, we see some of the high NOx emitter results sitting at 
values outside the normal distribution. Where this is the case, the thresholds tend to cap-
ture these while excluding the majority of the normal distribution that occurs at lower 
concentration values. However, when this is not the case, such as the diesel vehicle accel-
eration and constant high idle test results, the threshold eliminates a larger proportion of 
the normal distribution, which may mean that some vehicles can be incorrectly penalised 
by these thresholds. We recognise that the normal distribution is not the best fit for all 
cases and for some the log-normal might be better, but we chose to use only one fit across 
various test types and fuels. Further, while some cases can possibly end up as bi-modal 
with second mode as the pass/fail threshold, there was not enough evidence in this dataset 
to support that approach across all cases. 

3.4. Agreement between Pass/Fail Results for Individual Vehicles 
It is useful to know whether a vehicle that fails on one test type is also likely to fail 

on another test type. Table 4 compares the percentage of agreement between test pass/fail 
results using the previously defined pass/fail thresholds as calculated in Section 3.3. The 
top section looks at overall agreement (i.e., if a vehicle passes on one test type, it passes 
on the other, or if it fails on one test type, it fails on the other), while the bottom section 
only considers the agreement in fail result (i.e., if a vehicle fails on one test type, it fails on 
the other test type). This analysis was performed for all vehicles, and separately for diesel 
and petrol vehicles. 
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Table 4. Summary of the percentage of agreement between results from different test types for in-
dividual vehicles. Total number of vehicles from which the percentages are calculated are repre-
sented in brackets beside each. Top section is for all test results (agreement for passes and fails), 
whereas the bottom section is only for agreement between vehicle fail results (i.e., if a vehicle fails 
on one of the test types, the percentage likelihood of it failing on the other test type). 

Quantity Test Type Combination Total Diesel Petrol 

Overall agreement (i.e., pass/pass or 
fail/fail) between results for different test 

type combinations 

Idle and constant high idle 92.7% (245) 92.5% (40) 92.7% (205) 
Idle and rapid high idle  95.7% (209) 95.7% (209) NA (0) 

Idle and acceleration 94.7% (475) 96.6% (267) 92.3% (208) 
Constant high idle and acceleration 91.0% (245) 85.0% (40) 92.2% (205) 

Rapid high idle and acceleration 95.7% (209) 95.7% (209) NA (0) 

Agreement between fail results only (i.e., 
fail/fail) for different test type combina-

tions 

Idle and constant high idle 33.3% (27) 57.1% (7) 25.0% (20) 
Idle and rapid high idle 40.0% (15) 40.0% (15) NA (0) 

Idle and acceleration 35.9% (39) 52.6% (19) 20.0% (20) 
Constant high idle and acceleration 28.0% (25) 33.3% (6) 26.3% (19) 

Rapid high idle and acceleration 46.7% (15) 46.7% (15) NA 

The agreement between test types is poor; a fail on one test type is not well-correlated 
to a fail on another test type. Assuming that the dynamic acceleration test type is the most 
adequate to identify high emitters on the road, this indicates that an idle or high idle test 
may not be a representative enough test to identify high emitters. The percentage agree-
ment between test types is greater for diesel vehicles than petrol vehicles, indicating that 
high-emitting diesel vehicles have a greater chance of being detected by the simpler un-
loaded test types than petrol vehicles. The strongest agreement to acceleration test results 
for diesel vehicles is with the idle test type, while for petrol vehicles the strongest agree-
ment to the acceleration test is with the high idle test type. Part of the reason for this low 
agreement is the high threshold for pass/fail that is being used. If the lower threshold for 
pass/fail of one standard deviation is used instead of the 95th percentile for the unloaded 
tests, then they have success rates at identifying high emitters on the acceleration test (us-
ing 95th percentile threshold) of 92% and 91.3% for diesel idle and high idle tests, respec-
tively, and 80% and 84% for petrol idle and high idle tests, respectively. 

4. Discussion 
This paper explored different options for the incorporation of a NOx emission meas-

urement element into the EU PTI test procedures. Three main different test types were 
investigated to this end: a low idle test, a high idle test (of two forms: one constant high 
idle hold such as is currently used for PTI CO emissions testing, for some diesel and all 
petrol vehicles; one a rapid high idle free acceleration snap up to a high rpm value such 
as is currently used for PTI smoke opacity testing, for some diesel vehicles), and a dynamic 
acceleration test. The SET II project [10] stated that more investigation is required into the 
application of measurement sensors such as miniPEMS for use in enhanced PTI testing. 
In the current work, a miniPEMS was successfully used on a very large scale; testing was 
performed for over a year on over 600 vehicles in a real, in-use PTI test centre. This is a 
good indication that it would be possible to employ miniPEMS for enhanced PTI testing 
in European PTI test centres. 

The authors wanted to investigate options for a combined methodology to check the 
NOx emissions at PTI, measuring the emission concentrations on all three test types to 
determine if a vehicle shall pass or fail the PTI test for NOx. To save test time and expense, 
the authors wanted to see if this could be performed sequentially, starting with the idle 
test as it is the simplest test type (and is already performed for petrol vehicles as part of 
their CO emissions check, and already performed/soon to be performed for some diesel 
vehicles as part of a PN emissions check). If the vehicle emissions exceed a pre-determined 
threshold, then the vehicle could proceed to the high idle test type (which again is already 
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performed for petrol vehicles as part of their CO emissions check and for diesel vehicles 
the rapid (free acceleration) high idle test is already performed as a smoke opacity check). 
If the vehicle fails this high idle check, it can proceed to the dynamic acceleration test type 
to check for high NOx emissions. One factor that should be considered when designing 
the NOx PTI test is the increasing prevalence of engine speed rev limiters on diesel vehi-
cles, rendering the rapid high idle test type more difficult to perform on newer vehicles. 
Further research should be conducted into the real impacts of such testing on engines, and 
then only if it is deemed dangerous to the engine should regulations allow vehicle manu-
facturers to place rev limiting restrictions on their vehicles. 

In Section 3.1 the repeatability of the tests was investigated through the calculation 
of relevant statistical parameters for various test properties. The load and engine speed of 
the idle and high idle tests have coefficients of variation (R2) of up to a few percent, while 
the acceleration test has coefficients of variation around 10%. A 10% coefficient of varia-
tion is generally considered acceptable. The idle test and high idle test NOx emission con-
centrations had around 20% coefficients of variation, while the acceleration test had 33%. 
This increase in variation from the acceleration test is not surprising, given the dynamic 
nature of this test type. The variability of the mass emissions is always slightly higher than 
that of the concentration values, which is unsurprising given that the calculation of mass 
adds an extra variable (mass air flow) into the list of influencing factors. The variation is 
considered acceptable for the application of PTI testing. Comparing against the same sta-
tistical parameters presented by Fernández et al. [8] for NOx concentration and engine 
load from their test data, the variability of the tests appears comparable, with similar val-
ues where it is appropriate to directly compare tests. Fernández et al. [8] deemed the var-
iability of these values to be acceptable. The SET II project [10] suggested that a combina-
tion of a loaded ASM 2050 dynamometer test with an unloaded test for EGR is a thorough 
approach, while a short test drive was a promising alternative to the dynamometer test. 
The findings of this section indicate that a short test drive can indeed be used with high 
enough repeatability to be a viable alternative to dynamometer testing. The current work 
also shows how it can be integrated with an unloaded test to enable the capture of a 
greater number of high emitters. 

An important point to check when considering the incorporation of a NOx test into 
the PTI procedures is whether the use of concentration values can meaningfully signify 
the mass emission on a vehicle test. This is particularly true where the action of EGR may 
alter the measured concentrations and for transient types of testing where the mass air 
flow rate can change dramatically. Another question for transient types of testing is 
whether it is more accurate to use mean values or maximum values of NOx concentration 
as the reporting metric, and so in Section 3.2.1, both of these metrics were compared 
against the total mass emissions for both the high idle test sections and the acceleration 
test section. The mean value was already deemed the most applicable to the idle test. For 
the diesel vehicle tests, the coefficient of determination (R2 value) between the NOx con-
centration and the mass emissions was between 0.8 and 0.9. When using the mean value 
as the metric, these were between 0.87 and 0.89 for all tests. For the petrol vehicles, the 
coefficient of determination between the mean NOx concentration and the mass emissions 
was between 0.93 and 0.97, while the coefficient of determination between the maximum 
NOx concentration and the mass emissions on the high idle and acceleration tests was 
between 0.86 and 0.87. The agreement for both petrol and diesel vehicles was greatest for 
the idle test. Diesel vehicles had better agreement on the acceleration test than the high 
idle test, while petrol vehicles had equal agreement on both test types. This is explained 
by the fact that the idle test is steady state, so is not affected by instrument response times 
and time alignment. Of the transient tests, the rapid high idle test is the one that would be 
most affected by these factors. It should be noted and considered that this only indicates 
how well the concentration values represent the mass emissions for that test type, and not 
how accurately a certain test type represents the mass emissions of a vehicle in the real 
world more generally. 
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So, based on the results of the previous paragraph, the decision was taken that the 
use of mean concentration values provided a more accurate portrait of the vehicle emis-
sions on the tests. However, the downside to the use of mean values on the high idle and 
acceleration tests is that it requires isolation of the test section, which in turn requires en-
gine speed and vehicle speed data as outlined in Section 2.1. Though the equipment at PTI 
centres generally records engine speed data, it was deemed prudent to ascertain whether, 
if this method was not readily possible, the maximum values can instead be used, requir-
ing a lower level of data processing. Section 3.2.2. investigates this by comparing the max-
imum concentrations against the mean concentrations for each test and fuel type combi-
nation. The coefficients of correlation are between 0.94 and 0.96 for all diesel vehicles, and 
between 0.80 and 0.86 for all petrol vehicles. This indicates that the maximum value can 
instead be used if required, though less reliably for petrol vehicles than diesel vehicles. 
The correlation equations were also presented and can be used to infer how the pass/fail 
thresholds would need to be altered if the reporting metric was changed in this manner. 

For the above proposed method of measuring NOx on an idle, high idle, and accel-
eration test sequentially and only proceeding to the next test type if high emissions are 
found on the previous test type, there would need to be a high level of correlation between 
high emitters on one test type and another test type. To investigate this, Section 3.2.3 di-
rectly compares the mean concentrations between test types for each vehicle tested. The 
results show generally strong correlations between test types for diesel vehicles (coeffi-
cients of correlation above 0.9 for all test type combinations except for free acceleration 
style high idle test versus acceleration test, which had an R2 value of 0.87). The petrol 
vehicles, however, had poor coefficients of correlation, being lower than 0.31 for all test 
type combinations. Therefore, petrol vehicles may require measurement of NOx emis-
sions on all three tests as standard, rather than using a sequential method as appears to 
be possible for diesel vehicles. 

Section 3.3. summarises the mean emission concentrations for both diesel and petrol 
vehicles of Euro standards 4–6 for each test type. The first and second standard deviations 
of the distributions from these mean values are also presented, as well as the 95th percen-
tile. The 95th percentile of each Euro standard–fuel–test type combination was then se-
lected as the NOx PTI pass/fail threshold for that vehicle-test type as suggested by Fer-
nández et al. [8]. If 5% of vehicles are to fail the PTI test, then on a high idle test of the type 
described in the current work, diesel Euro 4, 5, and 6 vehicles on a free acceleration style 
high idle test can have NOx concentration thresholds of 240 ppm, 234 ppm, and 228 ppm, 
respectively. Diesel Euro 4, 5, and 6 vehicles on a constant engine speed (i.e., the CO PTI 
style) high idle test can have NOx concentration thresholds of 228 ppm, 312 ppm, and 186 
ppm, respectively, while petrol Euro 4, 5, and 6 vehicles on this test type can have NOx 
concentration thresholds of 392 ppm, 220 ppm, and 138 ppm, respectively. On an acceler-
ation test of the dynamic properties described above, diesel Euro 4, 5, and 6 vehicles can 
have NOx concentration thresholds of 445 ppm, 400 ppm, and 362 ppm, respectively, 
while petrol Euro 4, 5, and 6 vehicles can have NOx thresholds of 163 ppm, 387 ppm, and 
132 ppm, respectively. As expected, we see that the thresholds for Euro 6 are lower than 
Euro 4 and 5. Euro 5 and 6 have mixed relative positions depending on the test type, an 
indication of the issues with Euro 5 vehicles not fulfilling the emissions performance as-
pirations of the type approval standards partly due to the Dieselgate scandal. The large 
differences between thresholds for various fuel type and Euro standards calculated from 
these data indicate that the suggestion to perform the analysis for individual fuel types 
and Euro standards in the SET II project final report [10] and López et al. [25] was appro-
priate, and leads to more suitable thresholds for the different vehicle types. 

The distributions of the results, along with the 95th percentile thresholds, were then 
plotted as histograms. Some of the vehicle results are sitting at values outside the normal 
distribution, as one would expect for high emitters. Where this is the case, the thresholds 
tend to capture these while excluding the majority of the normal distribution that occurs 
at lower concentration values. However, when this is not the case, the threshold eliminates 
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a larger proportion of the normal distribution, which may mean that some vehicles can be 
incorrectly penalised by these thresholds. It is therefore important to attain an even larger 
database of tested vehicles, which incorporates a greater number of high emitters, before 
the final thresholds to be used at PTI are calculated. The 5% fail rate suggested by Fernán-
dez et al. [8] does, however, appear to be appropriate from the data collected in the current 
study. 

Section 3.4 brings together the findings of Sections 3.2 and 3.3 to assess the agreement 
between individual test types using the 95th percentile thresholds calculated from the 
data. The percentage agreement between pass/fail results from each test type combination 
for individual vehicles is calculated. The agreement between test types is relatively poor 
generally; a fail on one test type is not always well-correlated to a fail on another test type 
with these thresholds. Assuming that the acceleration test type is the most adequate to 
identify high emitters on the road, this indicates that an idle or high idle test with 95th 
percentile threshold may not be a representative enough test to identify high emitters, 
meaning the loaded test is able to identify high emitters missed by the unloaded test types. 
This is in agreement with the general consensus in the literature (e.g., [7,8,10]). The per-
centage agreement between test types is greater for diesel vehicles than petrol vehicles, 
indicating that high-emitting diesel vehicles have a greater chance of being detected by 
the simpler unloaded test types than petrol vehicles. This is in agreement with the findings 
of Section 3.2.3. The strongest agreement to acceleration test results for diesel vehicles is 
with the idle test type, while for petrol vehicles the strongest agreement to the acceleration 
test is with the high idle test type. This indicates that if one of the simpler test types to the 
acceleration test is chosen for diesel vehicles, this should be an idle test, whereas for petrol 
vehicles this should be a high idle test (though particularly for petrol vehicles, this is not 
advised). The findings of Section 3.2.3. do, however, indicate that there is potential to in-
crease this agreement if a lower pass/fail threshold is used on the unloaded test types, 
which was shown to be the case when the threshold for pass/fail was lowered to be one 
standard deviation from the mean value of the fleet: the idle test type identified high emit-
ters on the acceleration test at a 92% success rate for the diesel vehicles and the high idle 
test identified high emitters on the acceleration test at a 84% success rate for the petrol 
vehicles. In this way, these simpler tests can be used as preliminary scanning tools to iden-
tify potential high emitters for the more thorough dynamic acceleration testing. 

5. Conclusions 
This paper presented the results of over 600 vehicles performing a series of short tests 

to quantify NOx emissions. These tests were a low idle test, two types of high idle test (a 
constant high idle 2500 rpm hold such as is currently used for petrol vehicle PTI CO test-
ing, and a rapid high idle free acceleration style such as is currently used for diesel vehicle 
smoke opacity testing), and a driving dynamic acceleration test. To the best of the authors’ 
knowledge, this is the largest trial involving static and real-world driving tests performed 
on a random sample of vehicles arriving at a PTI station that has been conducted thus far 
in the quest for integration of NOx into PTI procedures. The findings of this work show 
that these multiple test methods have the potential to characterize NOx emissions from a 
vehicle, with the use of NOx concentration values on the different test types being a good 
representation of the mass emissions on those tests. The repeatability of all three test types 
is good, with sufficiently low coefficients of variation in the NOx emissions and relevant 
vehicle and engine characteristics from repeated testing. Where either is applicable, the 
mean concentration values are generally more representative than the maximum concen-
tration values. In order to catch high emitters on the road from a PTI test, however, the 
unloaded idle and high idle test types are not suitable substitutes for a dynamic accelera-
tion test, particularly for petrol vehicles. This is demonstrated by the poor agreement be-
tween the test types. The mean results across the tested fleet are presented and used to 
define pass/fail thresholds for different vehicle types for the first time in the literature. If 
all three test types are performed on each vehicle, then a 95th percentile threshold seems 
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to be appropriate to catch high emitters, while if a simpler test type with lower thresholds 
is to be used as a preliminary scanning method, then it appears that either an idle or high 
idle test with a lower pass/fail threshold can be used for diesel vehicles with over 90% 
success, while for petrol vehicles the high idle test can be used with 84% success. 

There is further work that can be performed to expand on the findings presented in 
this paper. In order to infer more robust thresholds, an even wider dataset is required, 
particularly one that includes a greater number of faulty or manipulated vehicles consti-
tuting the high emitters. Additionally, the repeatability work should be broadened to in-
clude multiple different vehicle operators, as this is a source of variability at PTI that was 
not replicated in the trial. More work is also required to investigate the possible impact of 
vehicle conditioning and ambient weather conditions on vehicle emission results. Finally, 
using the extra dynamic acceleration test sections, a deeper analysis into dynamic prop-
erties and the impacts on measured emissions can be performed.  
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